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LEGENDARY LOS ANGELES EDU-
CATOR DR. GENEVIEVE SHEP-
HERD 

HON. KAREN BASS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Ms. BASS. Madam Speaker, this past Janu-
ary Los Angeles lost a legendary educator, Dr. 
Genevieve A. Shepherd. She championed 
educational equity for African-American stu-
dents, especially boys, and believed passion-
ately that it is better to raise a child than to 
mend an adult. 

Dr. Shepherd decided she wanted to be a 
teacher at the age of three, when the kindness 
and support of a Sunday school teacher made 
an indelible impression on her. She loved see-
ing a child work to understand something, and 
then light up when the concept was mastered. 
She only left the classroom when she realized 
that she could have a multiplier effect on stu-
dents by nurturing teachers, who could go on 
to support even more students. 

She spent three decades of her half-century 
career as principal at the same school, Dublin 
Avenue Elementary, which was later re-named 
Tom Bradley Global Awareness Magnet. She 
always looked for innovative ways to address 
the challenges she saw her students face, in-
cluding by pioneering an academy for African- 
American boys at Bradley to tackle achieve-
ment gaps. 

Her signature hats made her unmistakable 
on school grounds. For years, before class 
could begin, her students would gather on the 
playground to enthusiastically recite the 
mantra: ‘‘With passion and persistence we will 
perpetually pursue excellence, for learning is 
our top priority.’’ She had the privilege of see-
ing her first students grow to send her their 
own children as students, then their grand-
children and even their great-grandchildren 
over the course of an award-winning, 56-year 
career in education. 

A product of Los Angeles through and 
through, she grew up in the LAUSD, attended 
Los Angeles City College and then California 
State University, Los Angeles. She went on to 
earn a Master of Science degree from 
Pepperdine University and a Doctorate of Phi-
losophy from Golden State University. She 
married and raised her family in LA, and was 
a faithful member of Bethlehem Temple 
Church (and served as Sunday School Super-
intendent, of course). Her service extended to 
playing leadership roles in many civic and pro-
fessional organizations, as well, including the 
Council of Black Administrators and the YMCA 
Metro LA. 

She also believed in lifelong education and 
was a long-time president of the pioneering 
Our Authors Study Club, founded to pursue 
Carter G. Woodson’s vision of creating and 
disseminating knowledge about Black history 
across the nation. 

IN HONOR OF CHARLES ‘‘BUD’’ 
THOMPSON OF WARNER 

HON. ANN M. KUSTER 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Ms. KUSTER of New Hampshire. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today in recognition of the 97th 
birthday of Charles ‘‘Bud’’ Thompson, a re-
spected and adored Granite Stater. 

As the founder of the Mount Kearsarge In-
dian Museum, Education and Cultural Center, 
in Warner, and through his work with the 
Shaker Village in Canterbury, Bud has made 
meaningful contributions to our community and 
to our state. Bud’s commitment to leaving our 
Granite State better than he found it makes 
him a true leader in our community. 

On behalf of New Hampshire’s Second Con-
gressional District and all those who have 
benefitted from Bud’s work, I thank him for his 
incredible service and congratulate him once 
again on achieving such a milestone. I look 
forward to our continued work together to 
make New Hampshire an even better place to 
live, work, and raise a family. 

f 

SERGEANT EDWARD BROWN 

HON. DONALD NORCROSS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. NORCROSS. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor United States Army Veteran, 
Sergeant First Class Edward I. Brown of Wins-
low Township in New Jersey’s First Congres-
sional District. 

On February 1, 1954, Sergeant Brown 
began basic training at Fort Dix, currently Joint 
Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst. Sergeant Brown 
left Fort Dix for Fort Campbell, Kentucky 
where he went through Airborne Training to 
learn how to be a paratrooper. 

While serving as a paratrooper from 1954 to 
1968, Sergeant Brown attended Jump Master 
School where he became a Jump Master. 
After Jump Master School, Sergeant Brown 
received a Compassionate Reassignment to 
Fort Dix where he became a Drill Sergeant for 
ten years. 

In 1968, Sergeant Brown received orders to 
report to Panama for jungle training in prepa-
ration for Vietnam. Upon returning home for 
seven days, Sergeant Brown was flown out to 
Oakland, California. 

It was in Oakland where Sergeant Brown 
changed from his military gear to his jungle fa-
tigue gear in preparation for Vietnam. 

From 1968 to 1969, Sergeant Brown’s serv-
ice in Vietnam consisted of twenty-nine-day 
patrols followed by three days in base. Ser-
geant Brown continued this cycle for eleven 
months. For his combat bravery in Vietnam, 
Sergeant Brown received the Air Medal, the 
Bronze Star, the Commendation Medal, and 
the Combat Infantry Badge. 

Following his service in the Vietnam, Ser-
geant Brown returned home and began work-
ing at the NCO Academy at Fort Campbell 
until his retirement at Fort Dix on January 31, 
1979. Commendably, Sergeant Brown’s mili-
tary career spanned a total of twenty-five 
years. 

Madam Speaker, I ask you to join me in 
celebrating and recognizing the valiant service 
Sergeant First Class Edward I. Brown dedi-
cated to his country. 

f 

CELEBRATING THE 20TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE MCMAHON RYAN 
CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER 

HON. JOHN KATKO 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. KATKO. Madam Speaker, I rise today in 
celebration of the McMahon Ryan Child Advo-
cacy Center’s 20th Anniversary. Since its in-
ception, the McMahon Ryan Child Advocacy 
Center has been a leader in the Central New 
York region in the fight against child abuse, 
human trafficking, and victim support. 

In the late 1990s, Dr. Ann Botash and Mar-
tha Ryan founded the McMahon Ryan Child 
Advocacy Center with the goal of ending child 
abuse by raising awareness and providing 
much needed services to victims in Central 
New York. From the opening of its first facility 
in 2002, McMahon Ryan has transformed the 
way in which child victims in Central New York 
are cared for and treated. The organization 
applied more resources to assist victims of 
child abuse, offering legal, medical, psycho-
logical, and social services under one roof. 
McMahon Ryan has grown extensively since 
opening its first facility in 2002, expanding 
both outreach and services. 

Madam Speaker, I ask my colleagues in the 
House to join me in recognizing the important 
work of the McMahon Ryan Child Advocacy 
Center. Throughout their first 20 years, the 
McMahon Ryan Child Advocacy Center has 
brought a greater level of awareness to child 
abuse in Central New York. The organization 
has assisted in the recoveries of hundreds of 
child victims and provided vital assistance to 
families. I applaud the work of the McMahon 
Ryan Child Advocacy Center, and similar or-
ganizations around the country, in their efforts 
to combat child abuse and human trafficking. 

f 

BRITTNEY CUMMINGS 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Brittney Cum-
mings for receiving the Adams County Mayors 
and Commissioners Youth Award. 
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The Youth Award focuses on teenagers who 

have overcome personal adversity and cre-
ated positive changes in their lives and their 
community. The program provides businesses, 
the community and civic leaders an oppor-
tunity to support young people in their commu-
nities and recognize their accomplishments. 
Brittney is the perfect recipient for this award 
because despite adversities and challenges, 
she has become an inspiration and role model 
for her peers. 

The dedication and leadership demonstrated 
by Brittney is exemplary of the type of 
achievement that can be attained with hard 
work and perseverance. It is essential stu-
dents at all levels strive to make the most of 
their education and develop a work ethic 
which will guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Brittney Cummings for this well-deserved rec-
ognition. I have no doubt she will exhibit the 
same dedication and character in all of her fu-
ture accomplishments. 

f 

HONORING THE LIFE OF MRS. 
KARYN FOLEY 

HON. TED LIEU 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. TED LIEU of California. Madam Speak-
er, today I rise to celebrate the life of Mrs. 
Karyn Foley, who passed away on March 9, 
2019 at the age of 82. Karyn was a founding 
councilmember and the first woman to serve 
as mayor of the City of Calabasas, the most 
recent city to be incorporated in Los Angeles 
County. 

Born in Detroit, Michigan on July 17, 1936, 
Karyn moved to California with her family as 
an infant, settling in Los Angeles. She at-
tended local public schools in the Mid-Wilshire 
neighborhood before graduating from the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, where she 
received her degree in physical education. 

Karyn married James Foley in July 1969, 
and with their minds focused on where best to 
raise their new family, they moved in 1976 to 
Calabasas, then part of unincorporated Los 
Angeles County. Karyn was a community ac-
tivist and engaged citizen from the moment 
she arrived, whether as a volunteer parent 
and part-time substitute teacher with the Las 
Virgenes Unified School District or president of 
the Round Meadow Elementary Parent Teach-
er Association. She and James also played a 
crucial role in the early years of the Calabasas 
Park Homeowners Association, with both serv-
ing as president and organizing summer activi-
ties like lakeside races and pet contests. 

Karyn’s leadership in the effort to push for 
cityhood for Calabasas was pivotal in the suc-
cess of the campaign. This decade long effort 
culminated in the city’s incorporation in 1991 
as the 88th city in Los Angeles County and 
466th in the State of California. She served on 
the Calabasas City Council from 1991 to 1997 
and was the first woman to serve as mayor, 
from 1994 to 1995. 

Even after leaving office, Karyn remained in-
volved in civic government and helped foster 
the city’s cultural institutions, serving on the 
City’s first Library Commission, as well as get-
ting involved in the Art in Public Places Com-
mittee, Friends of the Calabasas Library, 

Friends of the Calabasas Orchestra, and the 
Calabasas Players Theatrical Group. 

Karyn is survived by her husband of 49 
years, James; daughter, Megan and son, Pat-
rick; and three grandchildren. I hope that 
Karyn’s family takes comfort in knowing her 
passion for public service, visionary leader-
ship, and remarkable compassion will live on 
in the unique identity that Calabasas has de-
veloped over the past three decades. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF SHEILA 
CRAVEN 

HON. WILLIAM R. KEATING 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. KEATING. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in recognition of the retirement of Sheila Cra-
ven, who has spent her career seeking justice 
as an employee of the Norfolk District Attor-
ney’s office. 

Mrs. Craven has served the Norfolk District 
Attorney’s office faithfully since 1977. During 
her time with the district attorney’s office, she 
has played an integral role in the office’s ef-
forts to safeguard the communities of Norfolk 
County and its pursuit of justice. 

Upon starting her service, Mrs. Craven im-
mediately became a crucial member of the 
District Attorney’s new Career Criminal Pro-
gram. In her role as an administrator, Mrs. 
Craven helped develop and execute the pro-
gram’s mission to prosecute violent repeat of-
fenders. At home in Halifax, she raised three 
incredible children, Kelley, Jessica, and Ste-
phen, with her loving husband Clarence 
‘‘Rusty.’’ 

During her 42 years serving the people of 
Norfolk County, Mrs. Craven has worked for 
four different District Attorneys and has re-
mained committed to ensuring the safety of 
the district’s communities. 

Madam Speaker, I am proud to honor Mrs. 
Shelia Craven as she prepares for her well- 
deserved retirement. I ask that my colleagues 
join me in recognizing her hard work and dedi-
cation as she celebrates her retirement. 

f 

CASEY PFENNING 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Casey 
Pfenning for receiving the Adams County May-
ors and Commissioners Youth Award. 

The Youth Award focuses on teenagers who 
have overcome personal adversity and cre-
ated positive changes in their lives and their 
community. The program provides businesses, 
the community and civic leaders an oppor-
tunity to support young people in their commu-
nities and recognize their accomplishments. 
Casey is the perfect recipient for this award 
because despite adversities and challenges, 
he has become an inspiration and role model 
for his peers. 

The dedication and leadership demonstrated 
by Casey is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 

perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Casey Pfenning for this well-deserved recogni-
tion. I have no doubt he will exhibit the same 
dedication and character in all of his future ac-
complishments. 

f 

BARBARA AND RON DUOTT NAMED 
CITIZENS OF THE YEAR BY THE 
LAKE ARROWHEAD COMMU-
NITIES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

HON. PAUL COOK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. COOK. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize and congratulate Barbara and Ron 
Duott for being named Citizens of the Year by 
the Lake Arrowhead Communities Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Barbara and her husband Ron have been 
residents of the Lake Arrowhead area for 
many years, where they have gone out of their 
way to volunteer in the community and sup-
port local organizations. Barbara has worked 
with the Mountain Community Hospital on their 
Foundation Board, as well as served on the 
board for the Mountain Communities Scholar-
ship Society. She is also a member of the So-
roptimist International Rim of the World chap-
ter and coordinated their Every Girl Counts 
program. Ron has been involved with the Rim 
of the World Historical Society for more than 
a decade, where he has served as president 
and treasurer. He has also been a member of 
the Rotary Club of Lake Arrowhead and the 
Boys and Girls Club of the Mountain Commu-
nities. 

Barbara and Ron Duott are the epitome of 
citizenship and community involvement, and I 
sincerely thank them for their dedication and 
support of so many in our mountain commu-
nities. They are truly deserving of being 
named the Lake Arrowhead Communities 
Chamber of Commerce 2018 Citizens of the 
Year. 

f 

CELEBRATING ROBERT MILTON’S 
70 YEARS OF SERVICE WITH THE 
JORDAN FIRE DEPARTMENT 

HON. JOHN KATKO 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. KATKO. Madam Speaker, I rise today in 
recognition of Robert E. Milton’s 70 years of 
active service with the Jordan Fire Depart-
ment. Robert has dedicated his life to serving 
his country and community, and Central New 
York has benefitted tremendously from his ef-
forts. 

Robert Milton first gained service experience 
in the United States Navy, where he received 
fire training and was inspired to further protect 
his community. Upon leaving the Navy in 
1950, he started with the Jordan Fire Depart-
ment as an officer. Robert quickly became a 
leader within the department and reached the 
rank of fire chief in 1959. 
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Robert diligently led the Jordan Fire Depart-

ment during his time as fire chief, overseeing 
key initiatives and was at the forefront of sev-
eral important events. The department hosted 
two O.C.V.F.A. Conventions under his leader-
ship, one in 1960 and the other in 1970. 
These were the first conventions hosted by 
the department since 1937. Additionally, Rob-
ert oversaw the building of a new firehouse in 
1964 and an expansion to the new structure in 
1967 during his tenure as fire chief. 

Robert stepped down as fire chief in 1977 
but has served on the Jordan Fire Department 
board of directors since 1984. He has contin-
ued to respond to fires ever since stepping 
down as fire chief, and answered 93 alarms in 
2018. 

Madam Speaker, I ask my colleagues in the 
House to join me in honoring the remarkable 
firefighting career of Robert E. Milton. He has 
risked his life to protect Central New Yorkers 
from fire threats throughout his life and the 
Jordan Fire Department thrived under his 
leadership as fire chief. First responders like 
Robert are essential in communities around 
the country and I thank Robert for his long his-
tory of service. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF CHIEF WAR-
RANT OFFICER VERONICA G. 
WORMLY 

HON. ROBERT J. WITTMAN 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. WITTMAN. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize the retirement of Chief 
Warrant Officer Veronica G. Wormly. As a 
member of the United States Military and cur-
rent resident of Toano, Virginia, Veronica 
Wormly plans her summer 2019 retirement 
after a total of 34 years of service. 

Born in Texas, educated in the Midwest, 
and now residing in our First District, Veronica 
Wormly’s career has taken her across this na-
tion. After enlisting in the United States Army 
on February 29, 1984, Ms. Wormly quickly 
rose through the ranks. Beginning as a private 
in that same year, she soon became sergeant 
just four years later while remaining a Per-
sonnel Administrative Specialist in Oklahoma 
City. After a brief time as a Drill Sergeant in 
Winston Salem, North Carolina, Ms. Wormly 
began work for the 388th Medical Battalion in 
Kansas. In 1997 she was commissioned as a 
member of the U.S. Army Reserves after 13 
years of active duty service and received a 
Liberal Arts degree at Fort Hays State Univer-
sity in 1998. Two years later she would also 
finish a Master of Science in Instructional 
Technology from that same university. 

With her degrees in hand, now-Chief War-
rant Officer Wormly became a Military Per-
sonnel Technician for the 89th Regional Sup-
port Command until 2005, then moved to Ger-
many as a Human Resource Technician. She 
then served as a Senior Leader Development 
Officer for both the 4th and 5th Command 
Chief Warrant Officers of the Army in Crystal 
City and Fort Belvoir. Today, Ms. Wormly is 
the Senior Warrant Officer Advisor to the 
TRADOC Deputy Commanding General at 
Fort Eustis, Virginia. 

As an active and reserve member of the 
U.S. Army, Ms. Wormly received multiple 

decorations, service medals, and badges. 
These include the Kuwait Liberation Medal in 
1991, the Army Reserves Overseas Training 
Ribbon in 1997, and the Meritorious Service 
Medal w/5 Oak Leaf Cluster in 2012. Along 
with her two degrees, Ms. Wormly has com-
pleted numerous officer training courses per-
taining to our national security, and the wealth 
of information she has gained over the years 
is invaluable. 

Madam Speaker, I ask you to join me in 
recognizing the bounty of Veronica G. 
Wormly’s accomplishments as she enters re-
tirement, as her family also rejoices in the rec-
ognition of her lifetime of dutiful service. 

f 

HONORING HALL MIDDLE SCHOOL 

HON. JARED HUFFMAN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor Hall Middle School in Mann 
County for its recognition on February 27, 
2019, as a 2018–2019 ‘‘School to Watch’’ by 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Tony Thurmond. 

With 521 students, Hall Middle School has 
strong roots in its Larkspur-Corte Madera 
School District. It has acquired a well-de-
served reputation as a collaborative and com-
passionate school that works hard for its stu-
dents and community by working to inspire 
and produce well-rounded, lifelong learners, 
and innovative contributors to our world. A 
2013 California Distinguished School and a 
2015 Gold Ribbon Award for Excellence in 
Arts Education, Hall Middle School is now one 
of only sixteen California schools, and the first 
in Mann County, to be named a ‘‘School to 
Watch.’’ 

The National Forum to Accelerate Middle 
Grades Reform and its ‘‘Schools to Watch’’ 
program encourages students to be lifelong 
learners, and to flourish academically, devel-
opmentally, and socially though a wide range 
of classes and topics. The criteria for identi-
fying ‘‘Schools to Watch’’ are high-perform-
ance academics and grades, best practices, 
effective policies, and engagement with the 
local community. Hall Middle School embodies 
these characteristics, which are a direct reflec-
tion of an effective, high-quality educational 
program and a strong commitment from the 
school’s leadership, staff, students, families, 
and the community. 

The staff at Hall Middle School has devel-
oped a wide range of curricula tailored to meet 
its students’ needs, and has engaged strong 
and active support from parent and community 
volunteers. Madam Speaker, please join me in 
congratulating the Hall Middle School commu-
nity on being named a 2019 ‘‘School to 
Watch,’’ and in sending them best wishes on 
more accolades in the future. 

RODNEY SADLER 

HON. DONALD NORCROSS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. NORCROSS. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor the life and legacy of Mr. Rod-
ney S. Sadler of the City of Camden, located 
in the First Congressional District of the great 
State of New Jersey. 

Mr. Rodney S. Sadler, an accomplished 
mariner and personal collector of antique 
boats, served as harbormaster at the Wiggins 
Park Marina in the City of Camden, New Jer-
sey. 

Mr. Rodney S. Sadler owned Pyne Poynt 
Marine Services, had been a teacher, served 
on the City’s Economic Recovery Board and 
Planning Board, North Camden Neighborhood 
Development Corporation, Camden Green-
ways Working Group, the Board of Trustees 
for the Battleship New Jersey and Save Our 
Waterfront. 

Subsequently, the well-being of the City of 
Camden benefitted from Mr. Rodney S. 
Sadler’s commitment to the demolition of 
Riverfront State Prison, creating one of the 
most stable neighborhoods in the City of Cam-
den, and oversaw the creation of Cooper’s 
Poynt Waterfront Park from its conception to 
its opening. 

Mr. Rodney S. Sadler committed his life to 
improving the quality of life for the residents of 
the City of Camden, educating himself and 
those around him on how to enact change in 
their community, while prioritizing kindness 
and being a true champion for the City. 

He will be deeply missed by his family, 
friends, neighbors, community members, and 
colleagues in public service. 

Madam Speaker, Mr. Rodney S. Sadler, 
was an exceptional community leader, com-
passionate about the City of Camden and 
dedicated to his family. I invite you to join me 
in honoring the memory of the late Mr. Rod-
ney S. Sadler. 

f 

SERENA STEBBINS 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Serena 
Stebbins for receiving the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Serena Stebbins is a student at Arvada 
West High School and received this award be-
cause her determination and hard work have 
allowed her to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Serena 
Stebbins is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 
perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Serena Stebbins for winning the Arvada 
Wheat Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth 
award. I have no doubt she will exhibit the 
same dedication and character in all of her fu-
ture accomplishments. 
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CONGRATULATING DEBBIE SIMON 

ON HER RETIREMENT 

HON. CHERI BUSTOS 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mrs. BUSTOS. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize Debbie Simon on her retirement. 
She is the current Chief Executive Officer of 
UnityPoint Health. 

Ms. Debbie Simon earned a bachelor’s de-
gree of nursing from the University of Illinois 
before beginning her outstanding career at 
Methodist Hospital. Ms. Simon then later pur-
sued a master’s degree in business adminis-
tration from Bradley University before fur-
thering her training and education by com-
pleting both the Wharton Nurse Executive Fel-
lowship and Henry Crown Fellowship. With 
this extensive knowledge, Ms. Simon stood 
out as a leader at Methodist and eventually 
became the regional chief executive officer. In 
2011, Methodist Hospital integrated with 
UnityPoint Health and she led the expansion 
further into central Illinois. Ms. Simon’s leader-
ship has contributed to major growth at Meth-
odist College where over 600 students are 
pursuing degrees. In addition to her stellar ca-
reer, Ms. Simon has taken the time to serve 
on many boards and is a fierce advocate for 
the health and wellbeing of the Peoria commu-
nity. I wish her the best in her well-earned re-
tirement and thank her for her many years of 
service. 

It is because of dedicated leaders such as 
Debbie Simon that I am especially proud to 
serve Illinois’ 17th Congressional District 
Madam Speaker, I would like to again formally 
congratulate Debbie Simon on her retirement 
and thank her for her service to the Peoria 
community. 

f 

CELEBRATING THE 70TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF JACOBS MEDIA 

HON. DOUG COLLINS 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. COLLINS of Georgia. Madam Speaker, 
I rise today to commemorate the 70th anniver-
sary of Jacobs Media. 

Founded in 1949 by John W. Jacobs, Jr., 
Jacobs Media is a family owned-media com-
pany based in my hometown of Gainesville, 
Georgia. On April 2, 1949, Jacobs Media suc-
cessfully brought North Georgia our first FM 
radio station, WDUN. For 70 years, Jacobs 
Media has provided North Georgians with 
news, weather, sports, and variety of local and 
syndicated talk. 

In addition to bringing North Georgia our 
first FM radio station, Jacobs Media also 
launched the region’s first cable company and 
online newspaper. They have continued to 
thrive under the leadership of John W. ‘‘Jay’’ 
Jacobs III, as AccessWDUN is now the most 
read website for local news in North Georgia, 
reaching nearly 4.25 million views per month. 

Access to free and trustworthy news is at 
the very core of our democracy. Each day, 
North Georgians turn to radio and online news 
to understand what is happening in our na-
tion’s capital and in their own backyard. While 

many families and businesses throughout the 
region are hindered by limited internet access, 
WDUN’s various media platforms have worked 
to ensure our communities have access to a 
variety of news. 

On behalf of the Ninth District, I want to 
thank Jacobs Media for seven decades of 
service to North Georgia and congratulate 
them on their incredible success. We look for-
ward to witnessing their continued growth as 
they enter yet another decade. 

f 

COLDWELL BANKER SKY RIDGE 
REALTY NAMED BUSINESS OF 
THE YEAR BY THE LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD COMMUNITIES CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE 

HON. PAUL COOK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. COOK. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize and congratulate Coldwell Banker 
Sky Ridge Realty on being named Business of 
the Year by the Lake Arrowhead Communities 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Coldwell Banker Sky Ridge Realty recently 
celebrated their 36th anniversary of operating 
in our mountain communities. The business 
was purchased in 2004 by Steve and Jamie 
Keefe, and they will celebrate their 15th year 
of ownership this April. They and their 60 
agents are active throughout the community 
and serve on numerous boards and commu-
nities across the mountains, including Rotary, 
Soroptimists, Boys and Girls Club, RIM Edu-
cational Foundation, Hearts and Lives, and 
Fifes and Drums. Coldwell Banker Sky Ridge 
Realty is also a ‘‘Chairman’s Circle Company,’’ 
meaning it is in the top 6 percent of Coldwell 
Banker Companies worldwide. 

Anyone present in the mountain commu-
nities knows that Steve, Jamie, and their 
agents at Coldwell Banker Sky Ridge Realty 
are incredibly active in both business and 
community service, and they are truly deserv-
ing of this award. I sincerely congratulate them 
and their staff on being named the Lake Ar-
rowhead Communities Chamber of Commerce 
2018 Business of the Year. 

f 

GRAYC SUGAR 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Grayc Sugar 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Grayc Sugar is a student at North Arvada 
Middle School and received this award be-
cause her determination and hard work have 
allowed her to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Grayc 
Sugar is exemplary of the type of achievement 
that can be attained with hard work and perse-
verance. It is essential students at all levels 
strive to make the most of their education and 
develop a work ethic which will guide them for 
the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Grayc Sugar for winning the Arvada Wheat 

Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt she will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all of her future ac-
complishments. 

f 

HONORING ALICE C. DARROW 

HON. MIKE THOMPSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. THOMPSON of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to recognize Alice 
Darrow on her 100th Birthday on March 16th, 
2019. 

Ms. Darrow was born Alice Beck in Paso 
Robles, California. She graduated from Ham-
ilton City High School and continued her edu-
cation at California State University, Chico. 
Ms. Darrow earned her Nursing Degree at 
Highland Hospital in Oakland, California. 

Ms. Darrow is a veteran. She was a Navy 
Nurse stationed at Mare Island during World 
War II. She met her husband, Dean Darrow, 
after he survived the attack on Pearl and was 
shipped to Mare Island for open heart surgery, 
where Ms. Darrow was his nurse. They mar-
ried after they were both honorably discharged 
from the Navy. They lived in Pleasant Hill and 
Kelseyville, where they raised their four chil-
dren, Becky, Jim, Diane, and Neil. Ms. Darrow 
also has ten grandchildren and eleven great- 
grandchildren. 

As a ‘‘Sweetheart,’’ the wife of a Pearl Har-
bor survivor, Ms. Darrow remained active in 
the local chapter of the Pearl Harbor Sur-
vivor’s organization until the last local member 
passed away. She also spoke at local high 
schools and colleges as part of her role as a 
‘‘Sweetheart.’’ Ms. Darrow is known for her 
compassion and drive to help others. She was 
a member of Gleaner’s Group where she 
gathered and bagged fruit, nuts, and vegeta-
bles for needy members of our community. 

Madam Speaker, Alice Darrow is a special 
member of our community. She has been 
committed to serving others, as a nurse, vet-
eran, and volunteer. It is therefore fitting and 
proper that we honor her here today. 

f 

HONORING THE CEDARS OF MARIN 
CENTENNIAL 

HON. JARED HUFFMAN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today in celebration of Cedars of Marin reach-
ing its centennial. The oldest and largest orga-
nization of its kind in Marin County, Cedars 
was the first residential school facility to serve 
individuals with mental disabilities in the west-
ern United States, a mission that it has stayed 
true to this day. 

Founded in 1919, Cedars was originally es-
tablished as a privately-owned school in Marin 
County for children with mental disabilities. 
After a change in ownership in 1938, the 
school grew, adding two dormitories and 22 
acres of land over the next 18 years. By 1964, 
the school had expanded significantly, adding 
a ranch lodge, pool, workshop, and stables. 
One year later, the privately-owned school 
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was incorporated as a nonprofit, with the 
name Cedars Development Foundation. As a 
newly minted nonprofit, the organization 
pivoted to focus on both the education and 
housing of individuals with intellectual and de-
velopmental disabilities. This led to the open-
ing of Cedars’ first community-based home in 
1968, pioneering a model for which the organi-
zation would become known. By 1984, Cedars 
began its Community Living Skills day pro-
gram, expanding the organization’s program-
ming into skills development and community 
building for individuals who weren’t housed by 
the program. Over the next seven years, Ce-
dars would continue to innovate, adding a 
Community Challenges program, opening 
eight additional community-based homes, and 
initiating a successful capital campaign to ren-
ovate the original site. By 1995, the organiza-
tion was officially re-named Cedars of Marin. 

Today, Cedars of Marin has provided serv-
ices to over 2,500 individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. Through the 
organization’s innovative community-based 
housing program, Cedars now houses ap-
proximately 100 individuals across its main 
campus and ten group homes, building a safe 
and productive environment for them to reach 
their highest levels of independence. The or-
ganization’s skills-focused day programs serve 
over 190 individuals each weekday, creating a 
larger community of support for the intellectu-
ally and developmentally disabled, while also 
helping their families. 

Madam Speaker, Cedars of Marin has con-
tinued to be an innovative leader in the areas 
of residential, educational, and community 
building programs for the intellectually and de-
velopmentally disabled. Through the unwaver-
ing dedication of its leadership and staff, the 
organization has never lost sight of its original 
purpose to provide opportunities to help these 
individuals live as independently as possible, 
while leading happy and productive lives. 
Therefore, please join me in congratulating 
Cedars of Marin for a century of inspiring 
work, and in wishing them many more years 
of success. 

f 

QUINNLAN THORNTON 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Quinnlan 
Thornton for receiving the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Quinnlan Thornton is a student at Oberon 
Middle School and received this award be-
cause his determination and hard work have 
allowed him to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Quinnlan 
Thornton is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 
perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Quinnlan Thornton for winning the Arvada 
Wheat Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth 
award. I have no doubt he will exhibit the 
same dedication and character in all of his fu-
ture accomplishments. 

IN HONOR OF TALLADEGA HIGH 
SCHOOL BOYS BASKETBALL 
AHSAA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

HON. MIKE ROGERS 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. ROGERS of Alabama. Madam Speaker, 
I ask for the House’s attention to recognize 
the Talladega High School boys basketball 
team for winning the Alabama High School 
Athletic Association (AHSAA) Class 4A bas-
ketball state championship. 

The Tigers defeated West Limestone 60–48 
in the championship game on March 1st at 
Birmingham’s Legacy Arena in Birmingham, 
Alabama. The Tigers brought home the pro-
gram’s first ever state title. 

Madam Speaker, please join me in con-
gratulating the students and faculty of 
Talladega High School, the coaches, the play-
ers and all the Tiger fans on this exciting 
achievement. Go Tigers. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE 100TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE MCLANE MID-
DLETON LAW FIRM 

HON. ANN M. KUSTER 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Ms. KUSTER of New Hampshire. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to recognize the McLane 
Middleton law firm in celebration of their 100th 
anniversary. 

Founded in 1919, the firm has 106 attorneys 
admitted to practice in 17 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia and is the largest law firm in 
the state of New Hampshire with 226 col-
leagues, and has five locations across New 
Hampshire and Northern New England. The 
firm is marking its anniversary with a year-long 
celebration, which will include monthly com-
munity donations in quantities of 100, such as 
100 blankets to transitional housing shelters, 
and a centennial celebration with colleagues 
and alumni on April 4th. 

McLane Middleton is a pillar of the broader 
community in New Hampshire, committed to 
pro-bono work and community service. Its 
contributions to the state are reflected in its 
distinguished network of alumni—including 
Members of Congress, State Supreme Court 
Justices, and NH Attorneys General. I am 
grateful for all McLane Middleton has done to 
support our state and nation. 

On behalf of my constituents across New 
Hampshire’s Second Congressional District, I 
want to thank McLane Middleton for all they 
have done, and will continue to do, for the 
Second District and the State of New Hamp-
shire. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF ROBERT 
PARADY 

HON. WILLIAM R. KEATING 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. KEATING. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in recognition of the retirement of Robert 

Parady, who has served as the town moder-
ator of Bourne for eighteen years. 

Mr. Parady has devoted his life to improving 
the quality of life in the Town of Bourne. He 
has held numerous posts in town and has al-
ways remained dedicated to participating in 
local government and making our community 
a better place to live. His first job was working 
as a lifeguard for the town, and he later held 
his first elected position on the town’s Plan-
ning Board. 

After graduating from Bourne High School, 
Mr. Parady received his bachelor’s degree in 
political science from the University of Massa-
chusetts Amherst. He then attended Suffolk 
Law School and was admitted to the Massa-
chusetts Bar Association. 

Back in Bourne, Mr. Parady served as a Se-
lectman for nearly two decades, starting in 
1977. During his time in office, he always 
strived to solve problems that would have 
practical and positive impacts on his commu-
nity. One project he and the Board of Select-
men were particularly keen on fixing was im-
proving Main Street. Step by step they tackled 
the issue, first removing a sign blocking the 
view of the bridge. They then worked to se-
cure the land to build Buzzards Bay park and 
were given a grant to build Taylor’s Point Ma-
rina. Beyond Main Street, Mr. Parady worked 
diligently to complete numerous public works 
projects, such as expanding the police station 
and renovating the Town Hall. 

In 2001, Mr. Parady was elected to serve as 
town moderator, to run the town meetings he 
attended starting in high school. He is remem-
bered by his colleagues as a dedicated public 
servant who unrelentingly worked to improve 
the town he loved. After serving for over four 
decades in numerous capacities, Mr. Parady’s 
legacy will continue to have a positive impact 
in Bourne. 

Madam Speaker, I am proud to honor Rob-
ert Parady and his commitment to improving 
the lives of all who lived in the town of 
Bourne. I ask that my colleagues join me in 
recognizing his hard work and dedication as 
he celebrates his retirement. 

f 

XOCHITL VARGAS 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Xochitl Vargas 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Xochitl Vargas is a student at Three Creeks 
K–8 and received this award because her de-
termination and hard work have allowed her to 
overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Xochitl 
Vargas is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 
perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Xochitl Vargas for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt she will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all of her future ac-
complishments. 
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. JOE WILSON 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. Madam 
Speaker, due to recovery from being sick, I 
was unable to attend. Had I been present, I 
would have voted ‘‘yea’’ on Roll Call No. 126; 
‘‘nay’’ on Roll Call No. 127; ‘‘yea’’ on Roll Call 
No. 128; ‘‘yea’’ on Roll Call No. 129; ‘‘nay’’ on 
Roll Call No. 130; ‘‘nay’’ on Roll Call No. 131; 
‘‘yea’’ on Roll Call No. 132; ‘‘yea’’ on Roll Call 
No. 133; ‘‘nay’’ on Roll Call No. 134; ‘‘nay’’ on 
Roll Call No. 135; and ‘‘yea’’ on Roll Call No. 
136. 

f 

HONORING BARRY BIERMANN 

HON. MIKE THOMPSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. THOMPSON of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to honor Barry Biermann 
for his years of dedicated service as a mem-
ber of the Cal Fire community and as the 
Napa County Fire Chief. 

Mr. Biermann is a Napa County, California 
native. He graduated with a Bachelor of Arts 
from California State University, Chico and 
has served Napa County as a CalFire em-
ployee since 1986. He began his tenure with 
CalFire as a seasonal firefighter. In 2007 he 
became a Battalion Chief and in 2014 was 
promoted to be the County Fire Chief for Napa 
County. Additionally, Mr. Biermann is a 
Hazmat specialist and is a fifteen-year mem-
ber of the CalFire Incident Management 
Team. Some of his responsibilities have in-
cluded managing the Oroville Spillway Emer-
gency, the Valley Fire, and the Atlas Fire/ 
Napa Complex Fires of 2017. 

Mr. Biermann is known for remaining calm 
during emergencies and has a disposition that 
puts others at ease during difficult situations. 
He is an important member of and asset to 
our community. He is also a loving husband to 
his wife and dedicated father to their two sons. 

Madam Speaker, Mr. Biermann is the com-
mitted community member we should all strive 
to be. He has dedicated his career to helping 
our community and diving head first into dan-
gerous situations to protect others. It is there-
fore fitting and proper that we honor Barry 
Biermann here today. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF MASSACHU-
SETTS MILITARY SUPPORT 
FOUNDATION 

HON. WILLIAM R. KEATING 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. KEATING. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in recognition of the Massachusetts Military 
Support Foundation for its commendable serv-
ice to its community and country during the re-
cent government shutdown. 

Started in 2014, the Cape Cod Military Sup-
port Foundation now provides programs and 

services that support the thousands of service 
members and their families at Joint Base 
Cape Cod. In 2017, founder Don Cox and his 
team saw a larger need to expand across the 
Commonwealth to support active duty military, 
coast guard, national guard, veterans, and 
their families, creating the Massachusetts Mili-
tary Support Foundation. 

The recent government shutdown brought 
the loss of paychecks for members of the 
United States Coast Guard. The Massachu-
setts Military Support Foundation took imme-
diate action, opening an empowerment center 
on the Cape to provide food, groceries, and 
baby supplies to members of our Coast Guard 
and their families. Soon they had opened a 
center in Boston and others across the Com-
monwealth to ensure no family was without 
food. The Massachusetts Military Support 
Foundation worked tirelessly to manage food 
deliveries from Maine to Rhode Island and 
went above and beyond for our community in 
a time of need. 

Madam Speaker, I am proud to honor the 
Massachusetts Military Support Foundation for 
its dedication to serving our community and 
members of the United States Coast Guard. I 
ask that my colleagues join me in thanking the 
foundation for its incredible work and wishing 
it all the best as it continues to support our 
service members and their families. 

f 

ELLYSIA VEGA 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Ellysia Vega 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Ellysia Vega is a student at Jefferson Jr/Sr. 
and received this award because her deter-
mination and hard work have allowed her to 
overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Ellysia 
Vega is exemplary of the type of achievement 
that can be attained with hard work and perse-
verance. It is essential students at all levels 
strive to make the most of their education and 
develop a work ethic which will guide them for 
the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Ellysia Vega for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt she will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all of her future ac-
complishments. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF ITC(SW) 
MICHAEL S. HAMMER 

HON. ROBERT J. WITTMAN 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. WITTMAN. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today in recognition of the active duty retire-
ment of ITC(SW) Michael S. Hammer, a brave 
and honorable man who dedicated his life to 
the U.S. Navy. 

ITC(SW) Michael S. Hammer enlisted in the 
Navy in 1994 and shipped out the day after 

graduating high school. His first overseas de-
ployment was with the Commander Submarine 
Group Seven in Yokosuka, Japan. There he 
supported telecommunications to deployed 
and shore based units. ITC(SW) Hammer then 
went back to school but soon returned to 
Japan on his assignment to the Commander 
Seventh Fleet which embarked on the USS 
Blue Ridge. ITC(SW) Hammer then served a 
shore duty assignment with the Naval Security 
Group Activity, as a computer network analyst 
and an assistant Command Master-at-Arms in 
Fort Meade. 

His third tour took ITC(SW) Hammer back 
stateside to the Naval Telecommunications 
Area Master Station Atlantic, where he served 
as both the Joint Forces Tactical Operations 
and Communications Officer and Operations 
Administrative Leading Chief. He next was de-
ployed back out to sea on the USS Mahan as 
the leading Chief for the Radio Division as 
well as the Command Information Assurance 
Manager. ITC(SW) Hammer spent his fol-
lowing shore duty at the Navy Yard, serving 
as the Field Support Activity. Finally, ITC(SW) 
Hammer was deployed on his last tour on the 
USS Truxtun with the USS George H.W. Bush 
Carrier Strike Group to the Middle East and 
Mediterranean. While there, he performed the 
duties of Radio Leading Chief and the com-
mand’s Information Systems Security Man-
ager. 

Madam Speaker, I ask you to join me in 
recognizing the incredible accomplishments of 
ITC(SW) Michael S. Hammer. Words alone 
cannot express our gratitude for his service. 
May God bless ITC(SW) Michael S. Hammer 
and the U.S. Navy. 

f 

HONORING THE 10TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF KLUGER, KAPLAN, SIL-
VERMAN, KATZEN & LEVINE, 
P.L. 

HON. ALCEE L. HASTINGS 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. HASTINGS. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor the law firm of Kluger, Kaplan, 
Silverman, Katzen & Levine, P.L. on cele-
brating their 10th anniversary. 

Kluger Kaplan was founded in 2009 by at-
torneys Alan J. Kluger and Abbey Kaplan. 
Since opening, they have expanded their of-
fices from Miami and Boca Raton, Florida to 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The firm focuses on a 
range of disciplines and industries, including 
business and corporate litigation, real estate 
litigation, securities and financial fraud, cor-
porate governance, bankruptcy litigation and 
debtor and creditor’s rights, appeals in state 
and federal courts, professional liability, intel-
lectual property law, entertainment sports law, 
fashion law, class actions, and complex mat-
rimonial litigation. 

Kluger Kaplan has always taken great pride 
in the work that they do on behalf of their cli-
ents and has rightly earned national recogni-
tion for that work. 

As a firm, they have made giving back to 
their community a top priority. Organizations 
they are working with include: The American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC), 
America’s Second Harvest, Boy Scouts of 
America, Chapman Partnership for Homeless, 
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Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of America, Dia-
betes Research Institute, Dr. Abe Chames 
Foundation, Florida International University 
Alumni Association, Friends for Sylvester 
Comprehensive Cancer Center, Greater Miami 
Jewish Federation, Hispanic Unity Charity, 
Jewish Adoption & Foster Care Options 
(JAFCO), Lawyers for Literacy, Legal Services 
of Greater Miami, Make-A-Wish Foundation, 
Miami Art Museum, Miami Children’s Museum, 
Miracle League of Howard—Palmetto, How-
ard-Palmetto Baseball & Softball Association, 
Mt. Sinai Foundation, Museum of Contem-
porary Art, Samuel Scheck Hillel Community 
Day School’s President’s Award for Pro-Bono 
Work, and Top Responsibility Israel, Business 
& Education Society (TRIBES). 

As an attorney and former judge, who prac-
ticed law in South Florida for many years, it is 
always great to see the success of law firms 
such as Kluger, Kaplan, Silverman, Katzen & 
Levine, P.L. The firm’s esteemed lawyers con-
tinue to be advocates for their clients, taking 
on many complex cases around the nation. 

Madam Speaker, it gives me great pride to 
honor Kluger, Kaplan, Silverman, Katzen & 
Levine, P.L. on the occasion of their 10th an-
niversary. They have had a tremendous im-
pact on our community over the past 10 years, 
I wish them many more years of continued 
success. 

f 

HONORING ANNA SACCENTE OF 
ORANGE, CONNECTICUT 

HON. ROSA L. DeLAURO 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Ms. DELAURO. Madam Speaker, it is my 
honor to rise today to submit to the RECORD 
a powerful statement by thirteen-year-old Ms. 
Anna Saccente of Orange, Connecticut. I have 
had the honor knowing Anna for her entire 
thirteen years and could not be more proud of 
the young woman she has become. 

Despite recent shootings at schools across 
the country, Congress has failed to pass 
meaningful reform to school safety and firearm 
regulations and has instead spent time debat-
ing arming teachers. As part of a school as-
signment, Anna chose to focus on this impor-
tant issue—a policy that, as a student, would 
impact her directly. 

Madam Speaker, I urge my colleagues in 
the House not to forget that at the core of this 
discussion is the fact that the lives of children 
like Anna are impacted every day by gun vio-
lence. It is with great pride that I include in the 
RECORD her poignant words. 

GUNS IN CLASSROOMS? 

(By Ms. Anna Saccente) 

Many people in today’s world think that 
putting guns in classrooms would make 
them a safer and more productive environ-
ment. The truth is that it will actually make 
the classrooms more dangerous and make 
students more focused on the guns just feet 
away from them. Many government officials 
have brought up the idea of arming the staff 
in the nation’s schools. The teachers who 
agree to get trained and carry a gun would 
receive a yearly bonus. The money they 
would be receiving is not worth the dangers 
it would pose to the students and staff in the 
schools. Teachers and other school officials 
should not be armed with guns. Although 

some people think arming teachers would be 
safer, teachers and other school officials 
should not be armed, because getting the 
proper training and firearms would be expen-
sive, schools may lose many talented teach-
ers and possibly students due to their beliefs 
about the guns, and it would also be more 
dangerous. 

One reason why teachers and other staff 
should not be armed is that it would cost the 
schools and government a very large amount 
of money. Where would the funding for such 
a project come from? An article written by a 
group of medical professionals states that, 
‘‘Funding for any program is imperative— 
quality firearms are expensive and we ques-
tion how this would be paid for when schools 
already struggle with funding for basic edu-
cational resources’’ (Rogers 1). 

This quote is significant because the 
schools and government cannot expect the 
teachers to pay for all the guns and training 
themselves. The government would need 
some way to find the money, and so far they 
have not. There are about 3.6 million teach-
ers in the United States as of 2018. A com-
pany in Maryland charges you about one 
hundred dollars per person for general train-
ing. In total it would cost about 360 million 
dollars. If you were to get them the more 
vigorous training the price would shoot up to 
about one thousand dollars per person. The 
total cost for that would be about 3.6 billion 
dollars. Then they would have to pay for the 
guns. If they were to get the teachers the 
Glock G17, a very popular gun, it would cost 
about 1.8 billion dollars (Bump 2). To get 
them all the guns and the advanced training 
it would cost over 5 billion dollars. Why 
would the government spend so much money 
on something that is not necessary and 
would not help. Clearly putting guns in the 
classrooms is a very pricey project. 

Along with being very dangerous many 
people do not believe in using guns, includ-
ing some parents and teachers. If a school 
decides to make all of the teachers carry 
guns teachers could quit, and parents could 
pull their kids out of school. ‘‘Teachers have 
to teach, and that’s what they should be 
doing,’’ said Joel Myrick, a former assistant 
principal at a high school in Mississippi. ‘‘It 
doesn’t matter what a pistolero you are, or 
think you are. You don’t need to be in a 
school in charge of protecting children.’’ 
Like Myrick, many other people feel that if 
they give teachers the guns it will take their 
minds off of teaching and defeat the whole 
purpose of school. If this happens the tal-
ented teachers will quit and go somewhere 
that does not allow such deadly weapons. 
Then, as a result, the schools will start to 
loose teachers and who will be left to teach? 

After the University of Texas decided to 
allow firearms on campus multiple profes-
sors resigned (Rogers 1). This will only keep 
happening. Because many people do not like 
guns, if they permit them in the classrooms, 
then teachers may quit and parents could 
pull their kids out of school. 

Many people argue that it would be a bet-
ter, safer option to put guns in teachers 
hands, but in reality it is more dangerous. 
Putting guns in the classrooms brings up 
enormous risk to the life and mental well- 
being of the students and teachers in them. 
After the recent school shootings many kids 
have gotten anxious or nervous that this 
would happen to their school. Putting the 
guns in their classrooms will make them 
more nervous. Improper storage of the guns 
could lead to student access or someone else 
stealing it (Rogers 1). If the teacher goes to 
leave the room for a minute and the gun is 
left unattended, a student could gain access 
to the gun. This could lead to someone get-
ting seriously injured. Imagine if this was a 
first grade classroom. Six and seven year 

olds do not really know what a gun is, let 
alone how to use one. They could pick it up, 
thinking it was a toy, and that would not 
end well. In an article written by Michael 
Hansen, a Brown University Chair and Direc-
tor, states that, ‘‘Professional police officers 
hit their intended targets less than 20% of 
the time in training situations. Armed 
teachers will have an even lower accuracy 
rate, and where will all of those stray bullets 
go?’’ (Hansen 1). If a professional police offi-
cer is having trouble hitting a target than 
the teachers are certainly not going to be 
able to hit the target in a very stressful situ-
ation. If they shoot a bullet at their intended 
target and miss, and there was someone be-
hind the target, what would happen to that 
bullet? Because of the dangers associated 
with putting guns in classrooms, they clear-
ly should not be in there in the first place. 

Imagine a world where you would not have 
to worry about sending your child to a 
school that is not safe. The students could 
attend their schools without the fear of guns 
on the top of their minds. Instead of pro-
tecting them, the teachers would only have 
to worry about teaching the students. For 
the safety of the students and staff, it would 
not be a good option to arm the staff in your 
children’s schools. Many people believe it 
would be safer, but in reality proper training 
and quality firearms would cost a lot of 
money, money that would be better spent 
elsewhere. Many people who oppose them 
may leave the schools, and it would cause 
more harm to the people in the schools. So 
go and do something about it. Go and help 
make the schools a safer place for everyone 
in them by contacting your elected officials 
and opposing any effort to arm teachers. 
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SAINT WAKE 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Saint Wake 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Saint Wake is a student at Moore Middle 
School and received this award because his 
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determination and hard work have allowed him 
to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Saint Wake 
is exemplary of the type of achievement that 
can be attained with hard work and persever-
ance. It is essential students at all levels strive 
to make the most of their education and de-
velop a work ethic which will guide them for 
the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Saint Wake for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt he will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all of his future accom-
plishments. 

f 

HONORING THE NAPA VALLEY 
COLLEGE PUENTE PROGRAM 

HON. MIKE THOMPSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. THOMPSON of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to celebrate the Napa 
Valley College Puente Program on the 15th 
anniversary of its implementation. 

Since its launch in 2004, the Puente Pro-
gram has served underrepresented community 
college students in the Napa Valley. The cur-
riculum-focused program was designed to as-
sist Napa Valley College students that are sta-
tistically more likely to not finish college. The 
Puente Program helps students acquire the 
necessary skills for success in both their aca-
demic and professional careers. Students are 
paired with a Counselor, English Instructor, 
and Mentor to help them prepare to transfer to 
a four-year college or university. The program 
accepts all students, but the majority of stu-
dents link their background to Mexico and 
other countries in Central and South America. 
The Puente Program tailors its services and 
class materials to connect students to their 
Mexican-American and Latino identities. 

The Puente Program also spurred the cre-
ation of the student-led Puente Club. The 
Puente Club has been instrumental in collabo-
rating with the community on initiatives, includ-
ing the first ever Dreamer’s Conference. The 
Napa Valley Community Foundation awarded 
the program three grants to help further its 
impactful work. Many of the students of the 
Puente Program have already positively im-
pacted our community. Two students became 
Napa County Student Leaders of the Year, 
one is a dedicated social worker, some have 
become Puente leaders, and even more have 
returned to serve our community in myriad 
ways. 

The Napa Valley College Puente Program is 
a member of the Northern California Statewide 
Puente Project. It is governed by a statewide 
Memorandum of Understanding and the col-
lege funds personnel and events. The Napa 
Valley College Puente Program would not be 
the successful and collaborative project it is 
today without its founders, Cathy Gills, Mary 
Salceda, and Christina Rivera. 

Madam Speaker, the Napa Valley Puente 
Program is an important institution in our com-
munity. It is therefore fitting and proper that 
we honor the program on its 15th anniversary. 

IN MEMORY OF RAYMOND 
CAUGHMAN 

HON. JOE WILSON 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. Madam 
Speaker, the people of Lexington and South 
Carolina are mourning the loss of one of its 
great citizens, Mr. Raymond Caughman. 

He was ‘‘Mr. Lexington’’ leading the small 
town of Lexington in banking and civic service 
to be the center of one of America’s most dy-
namic counties. He and his wife, Lib, are be-
loved in the community. The following obituary 
for Caughman-Harman Funeral Home clearly 
indicates his achievements. 

LEXINGTON.—Funeral services for Raymond 
Sox Caughman, Sr., 92, will be held at 3:00 
p.m. on Sunday, March 31, 2019, at St. David 
Lutheran Church with interment to follow in 
the church cemetery. The family will receive 
friends from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Satur-
day, March 30, 2019, at the church. In lieu of 
flowers, memorials may be made to St. 
David Lutheran Church, 132 St. David’s 
Church Road, West Columbia, SC 29170. Mr. 
Caughman was born January 10, 1927 in Lex-
ington, SC, and passed away on Thursday, 
March 28, 2019. He was a son of the late Willie 
Morgan and Mary Catherine Sox Caughman. 
Mr. Caughman was educated in the Lex-
ington Public Schools, graduating in 1944. He 
attended the American Institute of Banking 
from 1954 to 1957 and earned an Honorary 
Doctorate from Newberry College. He served 
in the US Army from July 20, 1945 through 
December 31, 1946, serving with occupational 
forces in China in 1946. Mr. Caughman’s em-
ployment included The Bank of Lexington, 
of The Lexington State Bank (President and 
CEO) and he retired from BB&T Bank and 
was Coroner of Lexington County. He was 
President of both the SC Bankers Associa-
tion and Independent Bankers of SC. His 
many involvements included the Lexington 
Chamber of Commerce, Lexington Rotary 
Club, Lutheran Men, SC Lutheran Synod 
(Treasurer), Lexington School District One 
Board of Trustees and Educational Founda-
tion, Woodmen of the World (National Direc-
tor), 6–51 Club, Lexington County Planning 
Commission, Central Midlands Planning 
Commission, Walking Horse Association, 
Lexington Medical Center Foundation 
Board, and he was honored by Lexington Ex-
tended Care when a wing of one of the build-
ings was named ‘‘Caughman Way’’. Mr. 
Caughman is survived by his wife of 67 years, 
Ann Elizabeth ‘‘Lib’’ Hook; children, Ann 
Elizabeth Caughman Alexander (Gene), 
Amanda Catherine ‘‘Mandy’’ Caughman Der-
rick (John), Raymond S. ‘‘Ray’’ Caughman, 
Jr. (Ron); grandson, John Caughman Alex-
ander (Katie); granddaughters, Beth Ann 
Alexander Bremer (Mike), Anna Catherine 
Derrick Panning (Jonathan), Sarah Eliza-
beth Derrick; great-grandchildren, Anderson 
Alexander, Caughman Alexander, Allie 
Bremer and Jacob Panning and twin brother, 
Hampton Sox Caughman, Sr. He was pre-
deceased by his siblings, Evelyn C. Segelken, 
Zela C. Boozer, Henry Etta C. Frye, Henry 
Morgan Caughman, Sue C. Shull, Elford 
Caughman, Virginia C. Shull and Kenneth 
Caughman. Caughman-Harman Funeral 
Home, Lexington Chapel, is assisting the 
family with arrangements. 

HONORING THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA NATIONAL GUARD 

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Ms. NORTON. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to ask the House of Representatives to join 
me in recognizing another outstanding 
achievement by the District of Columbia Na-
tional Guard. On February 1, 2019 Burkina 
Faso became the 76th nation to join the State 
Partnership Program—a Department of De-
fense joint security cooperation program ad-
ministered by the National Guard. The pro-
gram is executed by the individual states, terri-
tories and the District of Columbia. I am proud 
to inform this body that the D.C. National 
Guard and the Burkina Faso Armed Forces 
will now be establishing a military-to-military 
relationship focused on security cooperation. 

The State Partnership Program provides an 
equally beneficial relationship between armed 
forces of partnering U.S. National Guard 
states, territories, the District of Columbia and 
foreign nations. It is administered by the Na-
tional Guard Bureau and guided by State De-
partment foreign policy goals. These partner-
ships support Combatant Command campaign 
objectives, strengthen alliances, provide cost- 
effective subject matter expert engagements 
and enhance defense security. 

The District of Columbia National Guard’s 
partnership with Burkina Faso will be in addi-
tion to the current partnership between the 
D.C. National Guard and Jamaica. Since 
1999, the District of Columbia National Guard 
has had a successful and productive partner-
ship with Jamaica. In 2018, the D.C. National 
Guard and the Jamaica Defense Forces con-
ducted 17 key subject matter expert engage-
ments including work on drug-trafficking, mili-
tary police response and domestic security, 
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief re-
sponse, and preparation for medical and den-
tal personnel, among other activities. 

The Burkina Faso state partnership would 
not have happened without the leadership of 
Major General William J. Walker, the Com-
manding General of the D.C. National Guard, 
Brigadier General Aaron R. Dean II, the Adju-
tant General D.C. National Guard, Justin Som, 
Burkina Faso’s Secretary General of the Min-
ister of Defense, Andrew R. Young, the U.S. 
Ambassador to Burkina Faso Brigadier, Gen-
eral Moses Miningou, the Chief of General 
Staff for the National Armed Forces of Burkina 
Faso, and Brigadier General Steven 
deMilliano, U.S. Air Force, Deputy Director for 
Strategy, Engagement and Programs Direc-
torate at United States Africa Command. Many 
others contributed as well from the D.C. Na-
tional Guard, Department of Defense, National 
Guard Bureau and State Department. 

As the D.C. National Guard embarks on this 
new mission, I look forward to supporting them 
every step of the way. I trust through their 
dedication and sacrifices, they will help 
strengthen shared national security goals 
while fostering a partnership of peace, pros-
perity, and freedom for the people of Burkina 
Faso and the region. 
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IN HONOR OF THE LIFE OF ADMI-

RAL DENNIS MATTHEW BROOKS 

HON. MIKE ROGERS 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. ROGERS of Alabama. Madam Speaker, 
I rise to recognize the life of Admiral Dennis 
Matthew Brooks. 

Admiral Brooks was born on November 23, 
1934 in Fairfield, Alabama. He married the 
love of his life Dolores (Lorrie) Gober following 
his graduation from the Naval Academy in 
1957. They had three children, Mark, Amy and 
Allison and two grandchildren, James and 
Mary Katherine. 

He served his country for 35 years until his 
retirement in 1992. His assignments included 
fighter pilot, test pilot and teacher at the Naval 
Academy. His command assignments included 
fighter squadrons VF–51 ‘‘Screaming Eagles’’ 
and VF–121 ‘‘Pacemakers’’, USS Kansas City 
and USS Constellation, Carrier Group Seven 
and Battle Force and Carrier Strike Forces of 
the U.S. Seventh Fleet. In 1988, he was as-
signed as the initial commander of the Com-
bined Joint Task Force, Middle East, involving 
all U.S. Forces in the Persian Gulf. Ashore 
Admiral Brooks’ major assignments included 
Director, Navy Space Command and Military 
Director of the National Reconnaissance Of-
fice. 

The USS Constellation (Connie) under the 
command of then Captain Brooks was visited 
by Ronald Reagan shortly after the President’s 
recovery from wounds received in an assas-
sination attempt. Following his inspection, the 
President declared ‘‘Connie’’ to be ‘‘America’s 
Flagship’’, presented the crew a presidential 
flag and announced: ‘‘Let friend and foe alike 
know that America has the muscle to back up 
its words, and ships like this and men like you 
are that muscle.’’ Later the Connie gained her 
motto, ‘‘Go Ahead Make My Day’’, which was 
painted on the ship’s island. 

Following his Navy career, the Admiral and 
Lorrie retired to Pell City where he continued 
his service as Rotary District Governor for Dis-
trict 6860. His philanthropic efforts included 
Pell City’s Habitat for Humanity, the Board of 
the Eastern Health Foundation and the Pell 
City Library Guild. He was an Eagle Scout and 
continued throughout his life to be involved in 
Scouting. Posthumously, the Greater Alabama 
Scout Council presented the ‘‘Heart of an 
Eagle’’ Award to his family. 

Admiral Dennis Matthew Brooks, United 
States Navy (Ret), of Pell City, Alabama, 
passed away November 12, 2018. Admiral 
Brooks lived an exemplary life and brought out 
the very best in those who were fortunate to 
serve with him in the Navy and those who 
were fortunate enough to know him in civilian 
life. 

Madam Speaker, please join me in recog-
nizing the life of Admiral Brooks. 

RECOGNIZING CAPTAIN JEFFREY 
SEAN SHOEMAKER, GAINESVILLE 
FOR HIS GRADUATION FROM FBI 
NATIONAL ACADEMY 

HON. DOUG COLLINS 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. COLLINS of Georgia. Madam Speaker, 
I rise today to recognize Captain Jeffrey Sean 
Shoemaker, of the Hall County Sheriff’s Office 
who recently graduated from the FBI National 
Academy in Quantico. 

Captain Shoemaker has demonstrated a 
commitment to being a part of the next gen-
eration of law enforcement leadership. His ca-
reer in public service is a remarkable example 
of the devotion and reverence to our country 
and its success that many in law enforcement 
share. 

The FBI National Academy provides law en-
forcement officers across the country with the 
most up to date tools and training necessary 
to fight crime on a multilateral front. Programs 
such as the FBI National Academy course will 
help with the prevention and prosecution of 
even the most heinous crimes. 

My father was a State Trooper for the State 
of Georgia, and he was relentless in his duty 
to protect and serve. As such, I am particularly 
appreciative of Captain Shoemaker’s duty to 
serving the Hall County Sheriff’s Office and I 
would like to take this opportunity to com-
memorate all women and men who serve in 
law enforcement. Their adherence to justice 
safeguards our liberties. 

Furthermore, I congratulate Captain Jeffrey 
Sean Shoemaker on his completion of the pro-
gram and I hope that he continues to find a 
sense of meaning and purpose in service to 
his country and the people of Georgia. 

f 

HAYDEN WILLEY 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Hayden Willey 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Hayden Willey is a student at Three Creeks 
K–8 and received this award because his de-
termination and hard work have allowed him 
to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Hayden 
Willey is exemplary of the type of achievement 
that can be attained with hard work and perse-
verance. It is essential students at all levels 
strive to make the most of their education and 
develop a work ethic which will guide them for 
the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to Hay-
den Willey for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt he will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all of his future accom-
plishments. 

IN RECOGNITION OF THOMAS NYE 

HON. WILLIAM R. KEATING 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. KEATING. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in recognition of the life of Thomas Nye, a 
dedicated Marion firefighter, who led a life 
committed to proudly serving his town and his 
country. 

Born and raised in Marion, Massachusetts, 
Mr. Nye was part of a family with a long tradi-
tion of firefighting. Before his time at the Mar-
ion Fire Department, Mr. Nye served in the 
Vietnam War as an automotive mechanic and 
regarded his military service with tremendous 
pride. 

Following his time in the military he worked 
as a private auto mechanic, a skill that he car-
ried with him throughout his life. Mr. Nye was 
appointed to service in the Marion Fire Depart-
ment in June of 1974 where he worked tire-
lessly for forty-five years. 

Described by his family as a ‘‘gentle soul,’’ 
Mr. Nye was always there when someone 
needed a helping hand. His hard work and 
dedication to his community impacted hun-
dreds of lives. Whether it was assistance with 
station maintenance, or filling in for some of 
the younger firefighters while they were work-
ing their private jobs, he would have done 
anything for anyone in need. 

Mr. Nye left us too soon on February 27, 
2019, at the age of 72, after responding to 
one final call. His commitment to his work and 
to the people around him will long be remem-
bered by his colleagues, his friends, and our 
entire community. 

Madam Speaker, I am proud to honor the 
life of Thomas Nye. I ask that my colleagues 
join me in recognizing his lifetime of service to 
others. 

f 

HONORING KAREN COLLINS 

HON. MIKE THOMPSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. THOMPSON of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to honor Karen Collins 
as the 2019 Honorary Alcaldessa for the City 
of Sonoma, California. Ms. Collins has been 
named Alcaldessa, the Spanish word for 
mayor, in recognition of her contributions to 
our community. 

Ms. Collins is originally from Washington 
State. She earned a Bachelor of Arts in Polit-
ical Science and History from Whitworth Col-
lege, a Master of Arts in American Govern-
ment from George Washington University and 
a junior college teaching credential from San 
Francisco State University. She is also a grad-
uate of the Public Affairs Institute of Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Ms. Collins is a tireless advocate for the 
preservation and protection of the environment 
and has worked diligently towards this goal. 
She is a current Commissioner of the Sonoma 
County Regional Parks and Recreation Com-
mission, which she has also chaired three 
times. Ms. Collins serves as Vice President of 
the Board of Jack London Park Partners and 
chairs its government relations committee. 
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Ms. Collins was appointed to the California 

Recreational Trails Committee in 1998 and 
served as chair for two years of her four-year 
term. She has also served on Sonoma’s Envi-
ronmental Advisory Commission and was a 
past Bicycling and Hiking Trails Advisor where 
she represented Sonoma’s interest on the 
County Transportation Commission. Addition-
ally, Ms. Collins served on the boards of Yo-
semite National Institutes, the Headlands Insti-
tute and the Bay Area Ridge Trail. She is also 
a former chair of the California Recreational 
Trails Committee. 

In addition to her environmental advocacy, 
Ms. Collins has also supported the arts and 
women’s health care in our community. She 
helped establish a women’s health program at 
Sonoma Valley Hospital and has served on 
the board of the Hospital’s foundation. Ms. 
Collins has chaired Salute to the Arts and 
served on the Sonoma Community Center 
Board. 

Madam Speaker, Ms. Collins is the com-
mitted volunteer and dedicated community 
member we should all strive to be. She has 
spent countless hours advocating for our com-
munity. It is therefore fitting and proper that 
we honor Karen Collins as Sonoma’s 44th 
Honorary Alcaldessa. 

f 

REBUILDING TOGETHER MOUN-
TAIN COMMUNITIES NAMED NON- 
PROFIT OF THE YEAR BY THE 
LAKE ARROWHEAD COMMU-
NITIES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

HON. PAUL COOK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. COOK. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize and congratulate Rebuilding To-
gether Mountain Communities on being 
named Non-Profit of the Year by the Lake Ar-
rowhead Communities Chamber of Com-
merce. 

Rebuilding Together Mountain Communities 
is a community program organized and sup-
ported by the Association of Building Contrac-
tors. In conjunction with the national Rebuild-
ing Together organization, it focuses on and 
brings awareness to housing issues faced by 
some of our most vulnerable populations in-
cluding veterans, seniors, and disaster victims. 
Rebuilding Together Mountain Communities is 
also celebrating their 25th Anniversary this 
year, and over its history has worked on over 
200 homes in the mountain areas. The work 
they have done has touched innumerable 
lives, and I congratulate them on the longevity 
and success of their program. 

Rebuilding Together Mountain Communities, 
the Association of Building Contractors, and 
their community partners deserve this and 
many other accolades for their hard work. 
They are truly deserving of being named the 
Lake Arrowhead Communities Chamber of 
Commerce 2018 Non-Profit of the Year. 

JONAH YUNES 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, April 1, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Jonah Yunes 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. 

Jonah Yunes is a student at Standley Lake 
High School and received this award because 
his determination and hard work have allowed 
him to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Jonah 
Yunes is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 
perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Jonah Yunes for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt he will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all of his future accom-
plishments. 

f 

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Title IV of Senate Resolution 4, 

agreed to by the Senate of February 4, 
1977, calls for establishment of a sys-
tem for a computerized schedule of all 
meetings and hearings of Senate com-
mittees, subcommittees, joint commit-
tees, and committees of conference. 
This title requires all such committees 
to notify the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest—designated by the Rules Com-
mittee—of the time, place and purpose 
of the meetings, when scheduled and 
any cancellations or changes in the 
meetings as they occur. 

As an additional procedure along 
with the computerization of this infor-
mation, the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest will prepare this information for 
printing in the Extensions of Remarks 
section of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
on Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. 

Meetings scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 2, 2019 may be found in the Daily 
Digest of today’s RECORD. 

MEETINGS SCHEDULED 

APRIL 3 
9 a.m. 

Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Department of the Inte-

rior, Environment, and Related Agen-
cies 

To hold hearings to examine proposed 
budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

SD–124 
9:30 a.m. 

Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Department of Defense 

To hold hearings to examine proposed 
budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the Defense Health 
Program. 

SD–192 
Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Department of Home-

land Security 
To hold hearings to examine the pro-

posed budget estimates and justifica-

tion for fiscal year 2020 for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. 

SD–138 
Committee on Commerce, Science, and 

Transportation 
Business meeting to consider pending 

calendar business. 
SD–G50 

2:15 p.m. 
Committee on Foreign Relations 

Business meeting to consider S. Res. 23, 
supporting the goals and ideals of 
Countering International Parental 
Child Abduction Month and expressing 
the sense of the Senate that Congress 
should raise awareness of the harm 
caused by international parental child 
abduction, S. Res. 27, calling for a 
prompt multinational freedom of navi-
gation operation in the Black Sea and 
urging the cancellation of the Nord 
Stream 2 pipeline, S. Res. 35, sup-
porting democratic principles and 
standards in Bolivia and throughout 
Latin America, S. Res. 67, expressing 
the sense of the Senate on the impor-
tance and vitality of the United States 
alliances with Japan and the Republic 
of Korea, and our trilateral coopera-
tion in the pursuit of shared interests, 
S. Res. 95, recognizing the 198th anni-
versary of the independence of Greece 
and celebrating democracy in Greece 
and the United States, S. Res. 96, com-
mending the Government of Canada for 
upholding the rule of law and express-
ing concern over actions by the Gov-
ernment of the People’s Republic of 
China in response to a request from the 
United States Government to the Gov-
ernment of Canada for the extradition 
of a Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. ex-
ecutive, an original resolution sup-
porting the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization and recognizing its 70 years 
of accomplishments, and the nomina-
tions of John P. Abizaid, of Nevada, to 
be Ambassador to the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, Stephen Akard, of Indi-
ana, to be Director of the Office of For-
eign Missions, with the rank of Ambas-
sador, Lynda Blanchard, of Alabama, 
to be Ambassador to the Republic of 
Slovenia, Joseph Cella, of Michigan, to 
be Ambassador to the Republic of Fiji, 
and to serve concurrently and without 
additional compensation as Ambas-
sador to the Republic of Kiribati, the 
Republic of Nauru, the Kingdom of 
Tonga, and Tuvalu, R. Clarke Cooper, 
of Florida, to be an Assistant Sec-
retary (Political-Military Affairs), Mi-
chael J. Fitzpatrick, of Virginia, to be 
Ambassador to the Republic of Ecua-
dor, Kenneth S. George, of Texas, to be 
Ambassador to the Oriental Republic of 
Uruguay, Brett P. Giroir, of Texas, to 
be Representative of the United States 
on the Executive Board of the World 
Health Organization, Jeffrey Ross Gun-
ter, of California, to be Ambassador to 
the Republic of Iceland, Ronald Doug-
las Johnson, of Florida, to be Ambas-
sador to the Republic of El Salvador, 
W. Patrick Murphy, of Vermont, to be 
Ambassador to the Kingdom of Cam-
bodia, Mark Rosen, of Connecticut, to 
be United States Executive Director of 
the International Monetary Fund, Dan-
iel N. Rosenblum, of Maryland, to be 
Ambassador to the Republic of Uzbek-
istan, Robert K. Scott, of Maryland, to 
be Ambassador to the Republic of Ma-
lawi, Donald R. Tapia, of Arizona, to be 
Ambassador to Jamaica, Matthew H. 
Tueller, of Utah, to be Ambassador to 
the Republic of Iraq, Jane L. Corwin, of 
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New York, Robert C. Sisson, of Michi-
gan, and Lance V. Yohe, of North Da-
kota, each to be Commissioner on the 
part of the United States on the Inter-
national Joint Commission, United 
States and Canada, all of the Depart-
ment of State, and John Barsa, of Flor-
ida, to be an Assistant Administrator 
of the United States Agency for Inter-
national Development. 

S–116 
Committee on the Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Intellectual Property 

To hold hearings to examine women in-
ventors and the future of American in-
novation. 

SD–226 
2:30 p.m. 

Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Devel-

opment 
To hold hearings to examine proposed 

budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the National Nu-
clear Security Administration. 

SD–138 
Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Transportation, Housing 

and Urban Development, and Related 
Agencies 

To hold hearings to examine proposed 
budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 

SD–192 
Committee on Armed Services 
Subcommittee on Strategic Forces 

To hold hearings to examine missile de-
fense policies and programs in review 
of the Defense Authorization Request 
for fiscal year 2020 and the Future 
Years Defense Program. 

SR–222 
Committee on Indian Affairs 

To hold hearings to examine enhancing 
tribal self-governance and safety of In-
dian roads. 

SD–628 
Committee on Small Business and Entre-

preneurship 
To hold hearings to examine reauthoriza-

tion of the Small Business Administra-
tion’s Access to Capital programs. 

SR–428A 
3 p.m. 

Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Legislative Branch 

To hold hearings to examine proposed 
budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the Senate Sergeant 
at Arms and the United States Capitol 
Police. 

SD–124 

Committee on Armed Services 
Subcommittee on SeaPower 

To hold hearings to examine Navy and 
Marine Corps aviation programs in re-
view of the Defense Authorization Re-
quest for fiscal year 2020 and the Fu-
ture Years Defense Program. 

SR–232A 
3:30 p.m. 

Commission on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe 

To hold hearings to examine Slovakia’s 
chairmanship of the Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe, 
focusing on priorities and challenges. 

SVC–201–00 

APRIL 4 
9:30 a.m. 

Committee on Armed Services 
To hold hearings to examine the posture 

of the Department of the Air Force in 
review of the Defense Authorization 
Request for fiscal year 2020 and the Fu-
ture Years Defense Program. 

SD–G50 
Committee on Homeland Security and 

Governmental Affairs 
To hold hearings to examine migration 

at the United States Southern border. 
SD–342 

10 a.m. 
Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Departments of Labor, 

Health and Human Services, and Edu-
cation, and Related Agencies 

To hold hearings to examine proposed 
budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the Department of 
Health and Human Services. 

SD–124 
Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

sources 
Business meeting to consider the nomi-

nations of David Bernhardt, of Vir-
ginia, to be Secretary, and Susan 
Combs, of Texas, to be an Assistant 
Secretary, both of the Department of 
the Interior, and Aimee Kathryn 
Jorjani, of Wisconsin, to be Chairman 
of the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation. 

SD–366 
Committee on the Judiciary 

Business meeting to consider the nomi-
nations of Daniel P. Collins, and Ken-
neth Kiyul Lee, both of California, 
both to be a United States Circuit 
Judge for the Ninth Circuit, James 
Wesley Hendrix, and Mark T. Pittman, 
both to be a United States District 
Judge for the Northern District of 
Texas, Sean D. Jordan, to be United 
States District Judge for the Eastern 
District of Texas, Ronald D. Vitiello, of 
Illinois, to be an Assistant Secretary of 

Homeland Security, Virgil Madden, of 
Indiana, to be a Commissioner of the 
United States Parole Commission, and 
Nick Edward Proffitt, of Virginia, to be 
United States Marshal for the Eastern 
District of Virginia, Department of 
Justice. 

SD–226 
10:15 a.m. 

Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation 

Subcommittee on Security 
To hold hearings to examine Federal 

maritime agencies, focusing on ensur-
ing a safe, secure, and competitive fu-
ture. 

SD–562 
2 p.m. 

Select Committee on Intelligence 
To hold closed hearings to examine cer-

tain intelligence matters. 
SH–219 

APRIL 9 

9:30 a.m. 
Committee on Armed Services 

To hold hearings to examine the posture 
of the Department of the Navy in re-
view of the Defense Authorization Re-
quest for fiscal year 2020 and the Fu-
ture Years Defense Program. 

SD–G50 
10 a.m. 

Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs 

To hold hearings to examine migration 
at the United States Southern border, 
focusing on perspectives from the 
frontline. 

SD–342 
3 p.m. 

Committee on Armed Services 
Subcommittee on Airland 

To hold hearings to examine Air Force 
modernization in review of the Defense 
Authorization Request for fiscal year 
2020 and the Future Years Defense Pro-
gram. 

SR–232A 

APRIL 10 

9:15 a.m. 
Committee on Foreign Relations 

To hold hearings to examine the Presi-
dent’s proposed budget request for fis-
cal year 2020 for the Department of 
State. 

SD–419 
2:30 p.m. 

Committee on Indian Affairs 
To hold hearings to examine building out 

Indian country, focusing on tools for 
community development. 

SD–628 
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